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SAYS HE BROKE MARRIAGE 
PROMISE; BOSION GIRL IS 

SUING WEALTHY LAWYER

FREDERICTON PERSONALS
1(Gleaner, Tuesday)

Mrs. George Wandless and family are 
visiting friends in St. John.

Dick Allen son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Allen, arrived home last evening ac
companied by Mrs. Allen and child to 
spend a " n-atioii. Mr. Alien is the 
manager of the Roy.il Rank of Canada 
at Ponce-de-I.ejn, Porto Rico.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Scovil, Miss Helen 
Scovil, Miss Géorgie Wilson and H. H. 
Scovil of St. John, arrived here yetser- 
day by automobile and are guests at the 
Queen Hotel.

Miss Margaret Lynds of this city and 
Miss Belle Lynds, of Ann Harbor, Mich, 
are visiting their brother, E. \V. Lynds,

Miss Edith Davis, of this city is the 
guest of O. A. Reed aiid sister, St. John.

Misses Mildred and Jean Lawson are 
spending a few days at Apohaqui, the 
guests of Miss Ada B. Connelly.

Misses Ethel and Harriett . Van Wart 
are spending their vacation at Apohaqui 
the giiçsts tit their grandmother, Mrs. 
Fenwick.

Miss Genevieve Brophy of Woodstock, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Fred Logue 
for the past few days, left this morning 
for St. John.

C. E. Neill, son of James S. Neill, of 
this city, and assistant general manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada Montreal, 
sailed on'the Empress of Ireland, Thurs
day for England, where he will join 
Mrs. Neill. Mr. and Mrs. Neill and her 
sister, Mrs. G. McLean Brown, are ex
pected home in the autumn.
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Boston, Mass, July 30—Alleging that 
she was "deserted on her wedding day, 
Miss Mary I. Sulivan of Needham, a 
crack tennis player, has brought pro
ceedings against her former fiance, John 
B. Ross Lloyd, a well-known Harvard 
athlete and Boston lawyer. ■ The amount 
involved may be more than a million 
dollars.

Miss Sullivan declares that on June 
2 she was to have married Lloyd and 
went to considerable expense to procure 
the necessary outfit; that on the morn
ing of her wedding she received a let
ter which wras a declaration from Lloyd 
that the wedding yras ‘kill.”

He forthwith, so, Miss Sullivan says, 
left Massaetuisfetts and she has been 
unable to locate Kim. She says she dis
covered that Lloyd, some weeks before 
had made an assignment of his property 
and transferred his possessions to others. 
Miss Sullivan has asked the courts to 
establish the amount of her damages 
against Lloyd, and has asked that the 
transfer of LloytTs property be declared 
void.

Lloyd is a grandson of former Lieut.* 
Governor Bross of Illinois.

Miss Sullivan is an orphan and is 
twenty-five years of age. She lives with 
Daniel L. Smith, a lawyer of Boston 
and Needham, and their estate in Need
ham is one of the finest in that section. 
Mr. Smith is himself suing Lloyd for 
some $50,000 which he alleges is owing 
for legal services.

;
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(Continued from Tuesday’s Times)

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, and Chicago 
will have a good race for second place. 
Personally, I prefer the Pirates for this 
place, although Philadelphia may come 
through and finish second. The Cubs 
have had a bad eastern trip, and I do 
not figure them to beat either Pittsburg 
or Philadelphia. Of course, both the 
Pirates and Cubs are bunched in the 
standing now, but Clarke’s pitchers 
should carry him along past Chicago.

Two teams have .improved recently, 
and, although they are second division 
clubs, some attention should be paid to 
this improvement, because their mana
gers arc largely responsible for it. Bos
ton and Cincinnati have been fighting 
harder, if anything, lately, and the man
agers have . not assumed the oh-well- 
we’ll-do-better-iiext-year attitude taken 
up by so many losers at this stage of 
the race.

“I’ll finish at the top of the second 
division,” Tinker told me when he was 
in New York.

“The top of the second division is 
where I ought to finish,” says Stallings.

Stallings is a great team builder. He 
showed it when he was with the Yan
kees. From nothing, he made a ball 
club and, just before he left, he had a 
trade framed up which would have made 
the American League team in New 

He was dickering to give the 
Chicago White Sox Hil Chase for “Ed.” 
Walsh, and the deal would have gone 
through. Stallings had Jack Knight to 
play first base for him at that time. 
Walsh would have made the Yankees’ 
pitching staff one of the best in the 
league. It was just at this time that 
Stallings lost out in New York.
Has Done Well

The Boston manager has done won
derful things with his club this season. 
It looked like a last place team certain
ly at the beginning of the season, but he 
went out after the players and got them. 
He has lifted the club up to the sixth 
niche, with a good chance of being at the 
top of the sccohd division if Brooklyn 
keeps on fading as fast as it has been 
for the last two months. Stallings is a 
fellow who keeps plugging no matter 
how badly his team looks, and he gets 
his players to believe that they have a 
good ball club. That is half of the bat
tle in being a successful manager; it 
induces the players to have confidence in 
your judgment.

Tinker is a fighting manager and one 
who demands absolute obedienee when 
he takes charge. This is what made it 
so hard for him when he went to Cin
cinnati. The Reds had been used to 
taking it easy and relying largely on 
their own judgment each time one of 
them went to the bat. Tinker told me. 
last spring that the team was not accus
tomed to employing many signs, and the 
players insisted on running wild on the 
bases. In big league parlance, it was a 
loose team.

“Some players on the,.club,” said Tink
er, “I could not stop from stealing a 
base. When they wantpd to do it, they 
did.”

a bad showing at the beginning, in my 
opinion. What Tinker is doing this year 
and his methods will surely count in the 
long run. Tinker and Stallings will have 
good ball clubs before they get through. 
I expect^ both Cincinnati and Boston to 
beat out St. Louis this year.
The American League

Cleveland is hanging on to second 
place stubbornly in the American Lea
gue. Washington is threatening the Naps 

and should pass them before the 
season is over. With Boehling and John
son, Griffith has the makings of a star 
pitching staff. ' He also has a team 
which is fast on its feet and hustling all 
the t*me, but which fell behind in the 
earlier stages of the race because it re
ceived more stubborn opposition from 
the Athletics than was expected and be
cause the club was broken up by in
juries.

At that time Griffith was searching 
around for a good left hander and did 
not realize he had one in Boehling on his 
pay roll all the time. Griffith should pull 
up in the race soon, but it does not seem 
possible that he has a chance against the 
Athletics in spite of Griffith’s remarks 
that he will overtake the Philadelphia 
crowd yet. But that is the only way 
he will ever have the slightest chance-to 
do it—just keep on trying.

As far as the competition for second 
place in the American League goes, the 
Red Sox appear to be absolutely out of 
it, and I doubt now if they finish in the 
first division. It has been a hollow 
world’s championship team. The club 
has been handicapped by injuries this 
year, however, and the pitching staff 
has not held up in any fashion whidh 
was at all worth while. Next, StahLand 
McAleer got into some kind of a jam, 
and “Jake’s” name was omitted from 
the club roster. And almost immediate
ly after Stahl was let out Wood split 
his thumb. He will be laid up for sev
eral weeks, and he had jus): recovered 
the form which had made him the lead
ing pitcher of the American League last 
season. No, I cannot see how the Red 
Sox are to do themselves very much 
good in what is left of the schedule.

The White Sox might cut into the 
second money. Chapelle is a great play
er, but he is laboring under the handi
cap which has held every other expen
sive player back. “Rube” Marquard and 
“Marty” O’Toole are examples of this. 
“Rube” would have been the pitcher he 
is today two years sooner if it had not 
been for the publicity atached to the 
price the New York cli*b paid for him. 
If ever I pay p. big sum for another 
player in the bush league, i. am going 
to do my best to keep the owners of the 
New York club from announcing it. It 
makes the big league road of the re
cruit twice as hard to travel. The play
ers on rival teams are always after him 
if he gets a poor start.

“So they paid $18,000 for you, did 
they?” says an opponent. “You look 
like about eighteen cents worth in this 
league.”

Some newspapers have been printing 
criticisms of me because I did not take 
up the row I hrd in Philadelphia in any 
of my articles. In my opinion, it was no' 
place to discuss a matter which I had 
forgotten as soon as it was over.
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There is a yellow birch tree near Lin
coln, av. Rumford, Me., which has twin
ed around a maple tree, until it has in
corporated itself into the maple trunk, 
and both trees are now a foot through.
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AMUSEMENTS

HEAR MISS TOWNSEND AND THE CLEVER KIDDIES TODAY I

Saved by a Motion Picture ■

AN ACCIDENTAL ALIBI”a

)

GERTRUDE TOWNSEND TINY DOT AND LEO
Dramatic Soprano Child Entertainers

Today—“The Sands of the Desert” Today—Scotch, Irish, Straight. 
Thur—"Waltz from “Oh Delphine l”. .Thur—Spanish, Rube and Dutch.

CAPTAIN SCOm VESSEL-Jhe 
Terra Nova sailing Into her home 
port without her master.

CANADA vs. UNITED STATES -Ex
citing canoe races for Interna
tional trophy.

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY NILE 
AUTO RACE - Wonderful speed 
at Tacoma meet.

«G ORANGE CELEbRATION-Dat 
tie of the Boyie celebrated In 
New YorK.

INSPECTION OF NAVY YARD - A 
whirlwind tpur of America’s 
faiences.

NUTT IS PINCIED FOR SWIPING - 
Jell is delighted when his pal 
is arrested

J

Sc

ViORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES BUMPER MATINEES
LUBIN « 
LAUGH MR. BEWT FROM BUTTE WAS A BEAUT ”

1 BIG COOL THEATRE MORE NOVELTIES COMING J

Fashion Plate 
Dancing Boys
MARTIN

AND
ELLIOTT

ANNIE
LAURIE

1

A Reliance Drama 
Showing the In
fluence of a Song

has been the necessity of enforcing 
discipline and the accustoming of the 
players to the new wnditions which 
caused the Cincinnati dAlDto' make sdeh

It
WE CLOSE

A Regular Whirl
wind of New Idea 

in Dancing

Next Mon.. Tue and 
Wed. for extensive re
pairs. Grand He-open

ing Thur., Aug. 7AMUSEMENTS•-Q

% 2 PARTS 2THE BIti DAY IN ST. JOHN BRONCHO 1
30 SCENES 30

“A TRUE BELIEVER **^MONDAY, AUGUST 4 
Howe’s Great London Circus

The War 
The Accusation 
The Arrest

The Old Parson,
The Spy,
The New Minister,
The Father’s Death,
The Orphan-The Adoption

The Confession 
The Rescue—Peace

■;

ACROSS THE CAUCASUS
A. Pretty Study of Things Moec, Interesting J

BOBBY THE BEAUTY DOCTOR
A Mite in a Miglitv Funny Comedy

----- F R I D AY —•’ HEARTS AND HORSES 6 AT U R p AY —miinmiimtmmmmmiimmmimmiiK: j

1Full of Honors and Wonderful Triumphs of its Long, Con* 
quering Tours of the Continent, and presented on-a Scale, 

of Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure; 
never known before in this country.

IT IS HERE!
The Great Two Par^ Lubln Picture Drama

■ ■ <A Hero Among' Men
A Strong Story ol Lova and True HeroismTHE TRAVELING

AMUSEMENT
SENSATION
OP THE
DAY.

BRIMMING OVER 
- WITH 
^ MIRTH 

AND OP 
a JOY.

Have you heard the man from Yorkahire, ARTHUR Orchestra
P. CAMERON ? He has a new song “ THE GIRL,
THE WOMAN AND THE WIDOW”

X In Late Hits
V

l onef I|V Visit St. John’s Popular Amusement House;
à
5

g
S YIt

Also a Good Comedy Subject, Sure To Pleaseri
•V5

IE

1

STAR’’--Grand Western Picturesit
r

Rastas Loses His Elephant”Don’t Miss See
ing Rastus and 
His Runaway 
Elephant.

««
e

The Biggest Laugh This Year. Certainly 
Very Very Funny.nl

riile
i 25020 “Old Gorman’s Girl” 

The LucKy Fall”
TWO BIG WESTERN FEATURES

v
HORSES. 

<°° PEOPLE. 
The Dublin Grays.

The Black Hussars.

CLOWNS
50 LEAPERS^Bk 
100 ACROBATS^® 
KENTUCKY HORSES.

WEDNESDAY <«

AND

THURSDAYThe Marvelous Eddys
MONABCHS SUPREME IN TUB AMUSEMENT REALM.

The Royal Yedoo Japanese Troupe
And 200 Other Great Acts,

DOUBLE MENAGERIE

1

%
HAS ANOTHER 
BIG PROGRAMEMPRESS

“The Mountain Ranch”
LUBIN WESTERN 

We Have Shown You What a 
Cowboy Can Do In “The Law 
and the Outlaw.” Now Come 
and See What a Cow-Girl Can 
Put Over. It Teems With Thrills.

“The Dancers Redemption”
SELIG DRAMA 

This Story is Founded on an 
Ancient Spanish Custom Which is 
Still in Vogue in the Rural Reg
ions of Southern Spain

Containing Wild Animals from Every Country. 

THREE BANDS OF MUSIC.

..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.. “MANFREDONIA”
CINE’S SCENIC“Two Afflicted Hearts”

CINE’S COMEDY .
A Story of Two Very Shy Lov

ers and How Their Friends Cur
ed Them of Their Bashfulness.

Many times the Biggest and Most Bewildering Production 
ever in America. Most Stupendously Stirring Spectacle y 

'--that Human Eyes Ever Witnessed.
This Picturesque Seaport Town 

is Especially Interesting to Tour
ists Who Visit it in Large Num
bers.It a - - snoan

REELJMJUDB AT 10 A. M-
T

GRAND PRES ST

| Calais, July 29—The following racing 
, events are announced by the manage- 
| ment of the Charlotte county fair for 
i the annual exhibition at St. Stephen on 
! September 9, 10, 11 and 12: 2.27 trot

G AB R BH Ave Bnfl pace, purse $250 ; 2.22 trot and 2.26 
.8811 pace, purse $250 ; 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace, 
.800 purse $250; 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace, 
.856 purse $250; 2.13 trot and 2.16 pace, purse 
.852 $250 ; 2.09 trot and 2.12 pace, purse 
.841 $250. There will also be a team race, 
.827 open to all, for a purse of $200. The 
.822 conditions are; Mile heats, best three 
.822 in five to wagon, four to enter and two 
.821. to start. Entries will close on August 9. 

Viox, Pitts . . . .74 264 42 84 .818!
Fletcher, N. Y. . . .77 801 41 95 .816
Titus, Bos ... . .. .78 259 88 81 .818
Wagner, Pitts . . .58 177 21 55 .811 N>w York, July 29—Hannes Kolch-
Sno’dgmss N. Y. !>» 264 47 81 JOT “’ £ Th^UKerfo“at

U S ^“ciMer^ t£K

Meyers, N. V. . . .84 269 29 79 .294 traveled <a ^ile each in relays in
Connelly, Bost_ . . .78 265 54 78 .294 beat the Olympic title hold-
Mann Bost . . . ._68 281 27 67 .290. the distance in 25m.
Hobhtzel dnc. . .76 280 27 80 .286 j winning by too yards, and equal-
McLean, St. L . : .46 144 7 41 .285 the time mad, by E. C. Carter,

International League when he won the championship of Am-
erica in 1887.

At Rochester—Baltimore 5, Rochester Kolehmainen’s times at the intermedi- 
3. Batteries : Cottrell, Danforth and ab. distances were as follows ; One mile, 
Egan; Wilhelm and Jacklitsch. 4.45; two miles, 9.44*2-5; three miles,

At Toronto—Toronto 5, Providence 4. 1450 and four miles, 20.91. At the end 
Batteries; Maxwell and Bemis; Mit- „f the first relay in which he was op- 
chell and Onslow, Koçher. > posed by J. Pietila, the Finn had a lead

At Montreal—Montreal 4, Newark 8. 0f go j-ards. M. Pietila then took up the 
Batteries : Dale and Madden ; Barger running and sprinted until lie was 
and Higgins, McCarty. abreast of Kolehmainen, who afterward

At Buffalo—Buffalo 7, Jersey City 2. beat him to the end of the relay by 
Batteries : Frill and Stephens ; Coakley 40 y»rds.
and Blair. A. Rasp held his own with the Finn

T ...... in the third section of the event, butInternational League Standing Kolehmainen tacked on another 10
Won Lost P. yards when he met M. Suomi, and had 

... 66 82 an advantage of 50 yards when V. Ran-
• ** ta started on the last leg. Kolehmainen

..49 48 .505 f;nai]y won by too yards in sprinting

. 49 51 .490 ; tvle
...46 64 .460j y "
. .44 51 .468

..48 56 .484; About 2,000 people attended the com-
58 .414.' bined cycling and athletic meet at Scar-

j boro Beach, Toronto, on Saturday night.
! Tressider ran 6Q0 yards in 1.12 4-6, and 

Fredericton Gleaner: “Ducky” Yount " Jack Tait a mile and a half in 7 min
is still pitching winning ball for New ! utes, 12 seconds, both new Canadian 
Bedford, and on Saturday defeated Port-, records, 
land 12 to 8.

Frank Harrington
defeat on Saturday, the Lowell club 
beating him in the first game of a dou
ble header, 7 to 0. Lowell made 10 hits 
and Lynn contributed 7 errors which 
accounts for his defeat.

Billie Burke, formerly of Boston Na
tionals, Montreal and other clubs and 
a talked of pitcher for the Fredericton 
club, won a game pitching for East 
Douglas against Woonsocket on Satur
day. The score was nine to eight and 
both teams were mostly made up of big 
leaguers and minor leaguers loanfcd to 
the two clubs for that game.

BASEBALL National League Batsmen
City League

A good sized crowd watched the City 
League game which Carleton won from 
St. Peter’s last evening 8 to 5. The bat
tery for the winners was R. Scott artd 
Pierie; for the losers Hatheway, Howard 
and Dever. Tonight the Roeklands and 
F. M. A. will play.

McDonald, Bos . . .50 118 20 45 
Walsh, Phila . . ..16 25 2 9
Daubert, Bkln . . ..81 295 58 105 
Hyatt, Pitts ... .84 54 7 19 
Cravath, Phila .. ..74 255 44 87
Harmon, St. L............27 55 8 18
Zimmerman, Chic . 68 245 88 79 
Miller, Phila . . ..40 59 5 19 
Tinker, Cinct . . . .69 265 80 85Junitir Baseball

The Young Fort Howe Stars defeat
ed the Young Erin Streets by a score of 
11 to 2 yesterday. The batteries were 
Pierce and Naves for the winners and 
for the losers Cunningham and Flew- 
weiling. A home run was scored by R. 
Donovan. James Mitchell acted as um
pire.

ATHLETIC
Champion’s Great Race

Second Game a Tie.
„ In the second game between teams rep
resenting Hampton Village and Hamp
ton Station last evening for a purse of 
gold donated by Judge Wedderburn.play 
was called at the end of thê sixth in
ning with no score. Melrose and De
mill were between the points for the 
Station while Fleming brothers operated 
for the Villagers. “Peny” Scribner um
pired satisfactorily.

Baseball Player Killed
St. James, Minn., July 29—Running 

Into centre field to get under a long, high 
fly, in a baseball game here Richard 
Bloomquist, a young farmer, erash- 
•yfc into a haybucker and was pierced 
through the chest by an iron prong. He 
died soon afterward.

American League
At New Y'ork — Cleveland 6, New 

York 2. Batteries : Kabler and Cari- 
»ch; Keating, McConnell and Sweeney. 

(Second game) — Cleveland 6, New 
Mitchell and

Newark .. ..
Rochester ...
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ... .
Providence ..
Montreal ■ ■
Toronto ...
Jersey City ....................41

York 3.
O’Neill; Schulx, Warhop and Sweeney.

At Washington — Washington 2, St. 
Louis 1. Batteries : Engle and Henry; 
Leverenz and Alexander.

At Philadelphia -Philadelphia 8, De
troit 0. Batteries: Brown and Lapp 
Da use, House and McKee.

At Boston—Boston 2, Chicago 0. Bat
teries: Foster and Thomas; Scott, Benz 
and Kuhn.

(Second game)—Boston 5, Chicago 3. 
Batteries : Leonard . and Carrigan ;
O’Brien, Lathrop, Benz and OSclialk.

Batteries;

Two New.Records

$ Players We Know

suffered another THE RING
Cross Defeats Baldwin

Los Angeles, Cal., July 80—Leach 
Cross of New York got the decision last 
night over Matty Baldwin of Boston, 
at the end of twenty unexciting rounds, 
at the Vernon arena. It was Cross’ fight 
all the way. In the last few rounds, 
Baldwin rallied slightly.

TENNIS
Against the “Smash” Service

London, July 80—An anonymous -let
ter appearing in the Standard today de
clares that the English competitors in 
the Davis Cup tennis matches were the 
better all-round players but that the 
Americans won the trophy because 
Mclÿughlin had mastered and conçs»- 
tr*t«t his play" in a smashing service, 
in which any number of English play
ers could have equally perfected thein-
“î^hus the cup the lettlr

continues, “by a trick, though a perfectly 
legitimate trick within, the rules, which 
does not further the best interests of 
lawn tennis, and unless this smash ser
vice is barred, like the spot stroke’in 
billiards, tennis is with1 able
distance of death.

American League Standing
Won Lost P, C.

. .66 28 .702
.. .58 88 .604
.. .55 40 .579
. ..51 49 .510

...46 46 .600
.. .40 59 .404
...89 62 .886
...29 62 .819

Philadelphia . . .
Cleveland..................
Washington ............
Chicago ..................
Boston .......................
Detroit......................
St. Louis ..............
Y^ew, York N, .. ,

American League Batsmen
Bat

G AB R BH Ave 
Jackson, Cleve ... .91 824 69 181 .404
Cobb, Det................. 68 228 40 88 .895
Speaker, Bos . . .91 841 78 127 .872
D. Murphy, Phila .28 42 2 . 15 .857
Henriksen, Bos . . .27 87 7 18 .851
E. Collins, Phila . .92 883 88 116 .848
Caldwell, N. Y. . ..28 27 5 9 .883
Lajoie, Cleve . . . .79 257 86 85 .881 
Ga»dil. Wash . „ *87-823 83 106 828 
Mclnnis, Phila . -. .98 846 49 111 .821
Baker, Phila ... .98 86’8 74 115 .817 
McKee, Det . . . .42 111 12 34 .806 
Stovall, St. L. . . .68 287 28 72 .804 
Crawford, Det .. .98 884 50 116 .802 
E. Murphy, Phila . .84 808 64 91 .800
Schaefer, Wash . . .36 84 12 25 .298
•Blending, Cleve . ..26 47 4 14 .298
Oldring, Phila . . . .87 888 65 100 .296 
Strunk, Phila .. ..60 200 24 59 .295

GOLF
A Wonderful Stroke

A world’s record was established in 
the elimination play .pf th&t western 
championship tournaitiedt at tine Honie- 
wood Country Club, Chicago, the other 
day by E. P. Allis, of Milwaukee. The 
young man holed out off -the first tee, 
the- first titnSTnTfêcSMed "anfials oWtiie 
game that such a feat- has been Accom
plished at the distance—290 yards. Al
lis’ drive was perfect, according to ex
perts, who said the ball would not have 
rolled six inches farther if it had miss
ed the cup.

CRICKET .
St John Team in Nova Scotia RUNNING

Longboat Showed Grit
That Tom Longboat is still very much 
alive in spite of rumors to the contrary 
was shown by the showing he made at 
New York last evening in the race be
tween a team composed of the Indian 
Sockalexis and himself and that of 
Shrubb and. Meadows. Sockalexis was 
taken ill shortly after the race started 
and Longboat had to run three and a 
half miles .of the five against his speedy 
opponents. He was beaten of course but 
the grit and endurance which he show
ed brought fourth round after round of 
applause at the finish. The winners’ 
time was 28 minutes 8 45 seconds.

Abbie Wood won the five mile race 
from Billy Queal by half a lap in 26 
minutes 81 2-5 seconds ; but in the one 
mile run Queal forged in a winner hy 
six inches, defeating Wood and Mead
ows.

The St. John members of the Bay 
of Fundy Cricket League will leave for 
Dlgby today and will play at Digby on 
Thursday, and Weymputh on Friday. 
They will return to St. John on Satur-

National. League
At. Cincinnati—Cihcinnati 6, Brook

lyn 5. Batteries: Johnson, Brown and 
Kling ; Walker and Miller.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia 7, Pitts
burg 4. Batteries: Mayer, Alexandel 
and Killifer; Hendrix and Simon.

day.
Australians Trim 22 Rhode Islanders.

Providence, July 29—The world cham
pion Australian cricket team today 
played an all-Rhode Island of 22 men, 
twice their number, and won by a score 
of 190 to 66 in the first of a series of 
two games.

At Chfcago—Boston 9, Chicago 1. Bat- 
At Chicago—Boston 9, Chicago 1. 

Batteries—Dickson and Whaling; Over
all ’gnd Bresnahan.

A> St. Louis—New York I, St. Ixiuis 
Batteries—Demaree and Meyers ; 

Doak and Wingo.
At St. Louis (second game)—New 

York 3, St. Louis 1—Batteries—Frommc 
and Wilson; Sallee, Geyer and McLean, 
,Wingo.

0.

Pollards Win Match
In an interesting cricket match played 

at Esquimalt, B. C., recently, the Pol
lard Opera Company defeated a team 
from the H. M. C. S. Rainbow by a 
score of 110 to 50.

THE TURF

National League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

...65 27 .707
..58 80 .639

46 .495
.. .48 45 .516
.. .42 45 .488
.. ..89 51
........ 86 58
. ..87 59

New York .. .. 
Philadelphia . .
Pittsburg .. . . > .........45
Chicago........... .
Brooklyn ... .
Boston .............
St. Louis ... .
Cincinnati ...

AQUATICGrand Rapids Race»
Billy M. won the 2.09 pacing event 

.433 at Grand Rapids yesterday in straight 

.880 heats. Time: 2.07, 2.06%, 2.08%. The 

.885 2.20 trot was taken by Uncle Biff, also

For Halifax Competitions
Montreal, July 80—The official trials 

of the candidates for the swimming 
team to represent the Montreal A. A. 
C., at the dominion outdoor champion
ships at Halifax on August 9, will be 
held here on Friday night. Should the 
candidates make anything like good time 
their entries will be sent in.

Lawrence Earl will likely be the en
try in the 100 yards free style. Frank 
McGill will be the nominee in the 440 
yard free style. K. Keam in the 220 
yard breast stroke and Peter Cameron 
in the fancy diving.

The Toronto Swimming Club wiU 
hold their trials later on, and will have 
three good candidates in Malcom Ross, 
Gooday and Jack Kerry.

George Hodgson, the world’s cham
pion, who recently returned from Eng
land, visited the M. A. A. A. Club house 
yesterday and if it can be arranged, he 
will go to Halifax as the Nova Scotians 
are particularly anxious to have him 
compete. Hodgson will require little or 
no training.

4.

I----------------------- ““I Milwaukee, July
28 — False reports 
are frequently giv- 

] cn out regarding
matches for the 
simple reason that 
they happen to lie 
no-decision affairs 
and managers of 
fighters send out 

’ reports of the bat
tles to suit them
selves. That is one 

j reason why it 
would be mucli beti 

I ter if decisions
1----------------------------- 1 could be given at

all times. I re
ceived a letter from a newspaper friend 
in Winnipeg the other day in which he 
Stated that the reports given out about

ette should have to suffer for the doings 
of Jack Johnson. Both Langford and 
Jeanette have always conducted them
selves in a gentlemanly manner no mat
ter where they have been, but now they 
are reaping the benefits (?) of the 
capades of tile colored champion. Lang
ford has just returned from Australia 
and after being matched with Charlie 
Miller in San Francisco he was sur
prised to learn that the match had to 
be called off. It may be that the 
thorities considered it one-sided and for 
that reason called a halt, but neverthe
less Samuel was barred just the same. 
Jeanette has had the same experience in 
New York, where he has always been 
popular. While he has some fights he 
finds it difficult to get any really good 
matches. About the only way they can 
get matches now is to be matched with 
colored men and there are not enough 
of the high class black boxers to go 
around. It will be Langford’s ambition 
now to get after Johnson and endeavor 
to puncture a rib or two of the man 
who defeated Jim Jeffries. And talk
ing of* this young heavyweight, Charlie 
Miller, brings to mind a statement sent 
out by his manager the dther day to the 
effect that he would be pleased to meet 
Arthur Pel key on a winner take all 
basis with a small side bet if necessary. 

It seems tough that boxers of the I Miller must carry a few more guhs him- 
class of Sam Langford and Joe Jean- self to make a crack of that kind.

cs-

Intercity Octopede Sculls
Boston, July 25—A suggestion comes 

from Halifax (N. S.), to provide a race 
for intercity octopede sculls to be rowed 
at the National regatta on the Charles 
River Aug. 8-9. The Down East oars
men found a ready response in this city 
and the Union Boat Club is ready to 
double its quardruple sculler crew with 
the Riversides and call it a Boston 
crew.

The plans are to have Philadelphia 
and New York also enter crews for the 
same event, making a four-cornered af
fair and one of the most interesting 
races given at the big championship 
meeting.

au-

Caponi-Hicks fight were badly gar
bled. “It was a very poor fight at 
times,” writes this friend,” but toward 
the end, that is before the foul, it be
came quite lively and would no doubt 
hafe developed into a good contest, but 
at that point Caponi hit Hicks low and 
the bout ended in the seventh instead 
of the twelfth. The foul was uninten
tional without a doubt, but some re
ports sent out said that Caponi had 
been awarded the verdict. The fact is 
no decisions are given here and in this 
Case the bout goes to Hicks on a foul. 
There have been many other such re
ports sent out from here about fights, 
iil of which do harm to the game in
stead of lieipiag it.”

the

Gov. Major of Missouri has issued a 
proclamation setting aside Aug 20 and 
21 as public holidays 
“Good Road Days,” Every able-bodied 
man in the rural districts of the state is 
expected to put in these days working 
on the public highways.

to be known as

The Maharajah of Mysore, India, has 
installed a $80,000 organ, manufactured 
in Ohio, in his palace. His Highness is 
a skilled musician. *

; in straight heats and in very fast time, 
! 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.08%. 
second in the first heat Mundy C., driv
en by Murphy, won the next three in

After finishing

succession. Time: 2.11%, 2.09%, 2.11-
1 %, 2.12. I

St. Stephen Races
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McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants
(Copyright, 1913, by John J. McGraw)

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

World News 
PATHE’S 
WEEKLY

JONES SAW THE 
BALL CAME

It was through a knot hole, but he 
saw the game

THE DERBY OF 191S
Annual Event in England

About Some Winnipeg Reports
FROM T. S. ANDREWS
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